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AT THE
THEATERSGovernment Announces

Price List for Foods

ter. The Imperial Pekinese troupe
have a novelty in which they per-
form juggling comedy tricks vntti
a spinning plate finish that sur-

passes any act of this kind seen
here this season. Wilson anJ Wil-

son, eclored entetainers, prove th
comedy hit of the bill. They are
possessed of good singing voices
and their songs are very effectively
offered

THURSDAY morning at 9

Police Get Gruesome Tip;
Refuse to Search Cemetery

Citizens Say Whisky Is "Planted" in Groves by Sex-

ton, Who Delivers it to Agents in Automobiles-J-ob

Too Big for Coppers.

0N o'clock tickets co on sale at
the box office for the opening

SAYS WILSON

PLANS WORLD

OF DISORDER

Poindexter Takers President to

Task for Negotiations
at Paris in Senate

Address.

BANDIT RESCUES

WOUNDED PAL

FROM SHERIFF

Unidentified Man Fires on

Pcsse and Makes Escape
With Prisoner in

Automobile.

The following food prices have been announced by the United States

government for surplus stocks at Omaha:
next Sunday afternoon of the

season. Patrons desiring to
make season reservations may reg-
ister a that time for their seats.
For the initial Jill the stellar at-

traction is to be the U. S. Jazz band,
which recently returned from over-
seas. It is the largest organization

Unit. Article. Parked. Gross
6 Wt. Inc.

Price
Per

Case,
Etc.

Prire
Per
Can,
Etc.

Gross
Weight,

Per
Can,

South Side Police Raid

"Little Game;" Seize Five
A "little game" was broken up

Sunday when South Side police
of its sort that the stage has ever raided a soft drink parlor at 5118

South Thirty-nint- h street and arknown. All picked musicians, the
band is made Up of blue jackets of
the navy who played for President
Wilson while he was in France.
Ensign Alfred J. Moore organized
the band, and although he and his
musicians have been mustered cyit
of the service, the band comes in-

tact to open the Orpheum season.

Th- - Empress bill is attracting
capacity houses to this popular thea

.24.90

.13.92

.13.20
23.16

. 13.44

.15.12

.25.56

.10.56

. 8.88

. 2.40

. 2.64

. 2.15

. 5.04

. 2.40

- Sioux Falls, S. D., Aug. 11. Spe-
cial ) After Myron Kassett had
be on wounded by Roberts county
c fixers and had surrendered to
thorn today, a comrade, whose name
is not known, suddenly appeared,
opened fire on the sheriff's party.

rested the proprietor, William Yost,
and four inmates, M. Driscoll, 3113
S street; J. Yablowski Sarpy coun-t- v;

E. Jourdan. 3316 Y street and
E. Furst. 3006 Jefferson street. All
were discharged.

'

Skinner's the Best
Macaroni and Spaghetti
Recipe Book Free --Omaha

Etc.

Bacon. 6 12-l- cans to case.. 102 17 lb.... 4.15..
Case beef, corned, 48 1 -- lb. cans to case.. 65 lb 1.36 lb 29..
Case beef corned, 24 b. cans to case.. 65 lb 2.75 lb 55..
Case beef, corned, 12 can to case.. 85 lb 7.00 lb 1.93

Case beef roast, 4S cans to case.. 60 lb 1.25 lb 29..
Case beef roast, 24 2 lb. cans to case.. 69 lb 2.50 lb 63..
Case beef roast, 12 cans to case.. 85 lb 7.00 lb 2.13..
Case hash cn. beef, 48 cans to case.. 60 lb 1.25 lb 22..
Case hash cn. beef, 24 cans to case. .71 lb 3.00 lb 37. .

Case beans, baked, 48 1 lb. cans to case.. 60 lb 1.25 lb 05..
Case beans, baked. 24 3 lb. cans to case.. 68 lb 2.6.. lb 11..
Case beans, st. less, 24 cans to case. .48 lb 2. lb 09. .

Case beans, st. less. 24 b. cans to case. .70 lb 6. lb 42..
Case corn, sweet, 24 cans to case.. 54 lb 2.25 lb 10..
Case bak. powder, 24 cans to case.. 36 lb 1.5 lb 09..
Case bak. powder, 8 cans to case.. 55 lb 7.01 lb 45..
Kags Barley-Pea- rl (X) 100 lb. bags.. 101 lb 101 lb 2.63..
Bags beans, dry (X). 100 lb. bags.. 101 lb 101 lb 6.49..
Case cherries, canned, 24 small to case.. 61 lb 2.50 lb 21..
Case cinnamon. 48 4 lb. cans to case.. 26 lb 50 lb 07..

freshly-mad- e grave and there ex-

hume part of the remains of Old
John B. Corn. The sexton covers
the grave again and delivers the
whisky to the driver of the car.

"Each time a customer comes, the
sexton gets the whisky out of a dif-

ferent grave."
That last bit of information was

enough for the coppers.
"Do you want us to get a squad

of police and search every grave in
the cemetery?" queried one.

"The newspapers would 'ride" us
to death," was the sage comment of
another. "If that sexton wants to
bootleg we'll have to let him do it
he's one fellow that has complete
protection."

The two citizens promised to
swear to the truth of their allega-
tions, but no copper could be found
who would search a grave for liquor.

Even the state agents balked.

Omaha police last night refused
to arrest a bootlegger.' They re-

fused to "have anything to do with
him," refused even to curtail his
traffic in contraband.

Thus far he is the one bootlegger
in Omaha whom police openly re-

fuse to prosecute.
Two citizens appeared at Central

station last night and volunteered
to show the police what they called
the most extensive bootlegging cen-

ter in the citv. '
They explained that the sexton in

charge of a certain cemetery in
Omaha is the man who conducts
the illicit traffic.

"Sometimes cars drive into the
cemetery with flowers for graves,"
explained the informants. "The
driver of the car places the offerings
on the mounds and then motors over
to the sexton's house. The sexton
joins him and they motor to some

rescued Bassett and fled with himJ

. 2.16
. 3.60
. 2.63
. 6 49
. 5.04
..3.36

Case cloves, 48 H-l- cans to case.. 24 lb 53 lb 14 6.- -'

Case coca, bkfst,24 -- lb. cans to case.. 22 lb 1.00 lb 13.... 3.12!
Bags cr. meal, white. (X), 100 lbs. bat's.. 101 lb 101 lb 3.50.... 3.50
Hairs cr. meal. vl. (X). 100 lb. hairs.. 101 lb 101 lb 5.79.... 5.79!
Case cr. meal, yi, 30 cans to case.. 85 lb 2.8 lb 07...
Case cornstarch, 40 cans to case.. 45 lb 1.00 lb 04...
Case crackers, assorted, 48 cans to case. .40 lb 1.00 lb 05...

DISTILLATE
We are now ready to accept orders for Futnace

Distillate to be delivered over the Winter months.
A phone call will bring our salesman.

OMAHA OILS
"Best in the Long Run"

Omaha Refining Company
CITY SALES DEPARTMENT

Fifth Street and Avenue H (East Omaha)
Phone Webster 900

2.10
1.60
2.88
2.88
2.88
2.88
6.72
6.82

.2.40
7.92
2.40
7.92
5.24
4.00
3.80

Case crack, ginger, 48 tins to rase.. 32 lb 1.00 lb 06...
Case crack. Grab., 48 tins to case.. 40 lb 1.00 lb 06...
Case crack, soda. 48 tins to case.. 32 lb 1.00 lb 06...
Case Farina, 48 Vlb. tins to case. .29 lb 1.00 lb 14...
Case fish, dry cod (X), 40 lbs to case.. 46 lb 46. lb 6.82...
Case flav. ex. lem.. 24 z. hot. to case.. 14 lb 50 lb 10..
Case flav. ex. lem., 24 z. hot. to case.. 35 lb 1.50 lb ..35...
Case flav. ex. van. 24 z. hot. to case.. 14 lb..... .50 lb 10...
Case flav. ex. ran. '24 z. hot. to case.. 35 lb 1.50 lb 33...
Bags, flour, corn (X). 100-l- bags 100 lb 101 lb 5.24...
Flour, edi. cr. starch (X), 100 lb. bags.. 101 lb 101 lb 4.00...
Bags, flour, Gra. (X), 100 lb. bags.. 191 lb 101 lb 3.80...

(Additional prices will be announced tomorrow.)

Washington, Aug. 11. Criticising
President Wilson today in the sen-

ate for his negotiations at Paris,
Senator Poindexter, republican,
Washington, declared that by "gen-

eral phrases" the president had
"aroused aspirations which he is in-

capable of satisfying."
"Quoting from his propaganda,"

said Senator Poindexter, "the com-
munists demand, under threat of
revolution, that the railroads be
given, at public expense, into the
possession and management of the
operatives and employes.

Making World of Disorder.
"It is as though the president has

received the world as a toy and pro-
ceeded to take it apart in order to
reconstruct it on a new plan. He
has declared the end of the old or-

der and substitutes for it the new
disorder."

Senator Poindexter said the presi-
dent had trespassed on the constitu-
tional powers of congress, neglected
his duties in domestic affairs and
used his official influence "to tres-

pass upon independent jurisdiction
of the states of California and Utah,
by attempting to interfere with the
course of justice in those states."

"The constitution vests in con-

gress exclusive control of foreign
trade," said Senator Poindexter.
"The president has entered into a

compact whereby the supervision of
the trade of the United States in
munitions of war shall be vested in
a league of nations.

Cannot Increase Army.
"The constitution vests in congress

unlimited power 'to raise and sup-
port armies' and 'to provide and
maintain a navy'. The president has
negotiated a covenant whereby
when the status of the army and
navy has been fixed, the same can-
not be increased without the per-
mission of the league of nations.

"He has attempted to set up a

government separate and apart from
the government of the United States
with distinct and foreign powers of
its own, and has agreed, in article
16 of the its constitution, that the
United States shall be subject to its
coercion should the United States
declare war contrary to its decrees."

in a Dig autoinoone oeionging to me
two men.

Bassett left South Dakota several
years ago to evade arrest on a lar-

ceny charge, and recently returned
with a comrade, the two having in
their possession an automobile. The
bondsmen of Bassett today notified
the authorities of his return to the
stjate, and Deputy Sheriff Art Jack-
son and States Attorney Frank ia

went to the home of S. N.
Thompson, a farmer, to arrest Bas-ret- t.

Mrs. Thompson is a sister of
Bassett. She denied her brother
was in the house. They searched
the downstairs rooms and then
started upstairs, but found the door
was locked.

They ordered Bassett to open the
door, which he did, at the same
time opening fire on the officers. A
hole was shot in the deputy sheriff's
hat and Bassett was wounded in the
shoulder. Bassett then surrendered
and was compelled to empty his
pockets, which contained some bank
papers and a small amount of cash.

At this juncture Bassett's pal ap-
peared on the scene, coining from
upstairs and taking: the officers com-

pletely by surprise. He opened fire
or. the officers and compelled them
to leave the farm to seek assistance.
The two men then entered the au-

tomobile and made their escape.
They had gone but a short distance
when an accident to the car com-

pelled them to abandon it. At the
point of guns they compelled a
young man named Rustad to take
them into his car. They had gone
only a few miles when a wheel
broke at a curve in the road, and the
three men left the automobile and
Bassett and his pal disappeared on

South Side

Two American Aviators

Thought Lost in Mexico
Marfa, Tex., Aug. 11. Two army

aviators in a plane from El Paso,
are supposed to be lost in Mexico.
While on patrol along the Rio
Grande near Presidio, Tex., they are
supposed to have mistaken the Rio
Concho, which is in flood, for the
Rio Grande and passed into Mex-
ico. Several planes from here were
sent to search for the missing men,
but have returned without finding
anv trace of them.

The aviators are Lieutenants
Peterson and Daj'is. The search
will be continued. The Mexican
garrison at Ojinaga is assisting.

Leonard and 0'Dowd Defend

Their Titles Successfully
Philadelphia, Aug. 11. Benny

Leonard, lightweight champion, out-

pointed Irish Patsy Cline of New
York at the Philadelphia National
base ball park here Monday night.

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 11. Mike
O'Dowd of St. Paul, middleweight
champion, outfought Jackie Clark of
Allentown, Pa., in a bout
here ijnight.

Run Down by Auto.
Albert Buckley, a laborer, Wind-

sor Hotel, was severely bruised at
9:15 o'clock last night wdien run
down1 by an automobile driven by
Mrs. F. K. Jarboe, 4308 Erskine
street, at Tenth and Harney streets.

Mrs. Jarboe took Buckley to Cen-
tral police station where his injuries
were pronounced not serious. He
was taken to his home.

Three Trap Shooters

Make Perfect Scores;

Nebraskan Is One

Chicago. Aug. 11. The twentieth
Grand American Handicap trap
shooting tournament opened here

Monday with three shooters making
perfect scores in the South Shore

Country club special event. F. J.

Cairns, Tampa, Kan.; William S.

Hoon, Jewell, la., and E. W. Thim-ga-

Louisville, Neb., each broke
100 targets.

Five contestants broke 99 targets
and there were 26 scores of 98. Of-

ficials said scores today were as

good as any ever recorded on the
opening day of the event.

Shooters scoring 99 out of a pos-
sible 100 today included G. A. Smith,
Marshalltown, la.

Those making scores of 98 in-

cluded E. Doelhoefer, Colfax, Ia
and F, Middaugh, Fremont, Neb.

Among those scoring 97 was J. F.

Powell, Ottumwa, la.

Entente Blockade of

Hungary Is Raised
London, Aug. 11. The entente

blockade of Hungary was raised
Monday, according to a Vienna dis-

patch to the Exchange Telegraph
company, the telegram adding that
the Roumanians are extending their
area of occupation to West Hun-

gary, alleging the necessity of sup-
pressing bolshevik plots there.

13 Drunks In 10 Days
Arrested On South Side

Thirteen men have been arrested
for intoxication during the last 10

clays by South Side policemen. Seven
men were arrested over Sunday.

P. H. Hyknd, 3343 Grand avenue,
was fined $10 and costs as- a result
of two much home made Drew.

R. M. Crubtner. 2607 South Twenty-fi-

fth street, paid $15 for reckless
driving and was discharged on an
intoxication charge.

John Pstro, 2615 N street, was
fined $25 for being drunk and dis-

turbing the peace.
Fred Johnson, 4011 South Nine-

teenth street; Alex Burness, 1722
Missouri avenue and W. F. Grogan,
1914 South Twenty-sevent- h street,
each were fined $10 and costs.

E. Fitzgerald, Twenty-fift- h and
Leavenworth forfeited his bond.

foot. It developed that Bassett had
several hundred dollars sewed in his
shirt which the officers overlooked.

Robbed by Maid.
Mrs. F. C. Dexter, Nathan apart-

ments, Sixteenth street and Willis
avenue, reported to the police last
night that a new maid whom she
hired yesterday, quit her employ last
night, taking a $300 diamond South Side Brevities

Be a
a Ei i i n w i

this 5ummer ! -

Miss Mary Bogley is In Neola. Ia.. vaca-
tioning.

Mrs. P. J. Farrell and daughter Ruth,
are in Dunlap, la.

Dr. and Mrs. Henry T, All Ingham haw
n turned from a vacation spent in the
cast.

James O'Neilt, ?514 Q Rtret. was fined
$2.00 and costs in police court Monday for
vagrancy.

Francis Mullrn of Sioux City, who has
benn visiting1 his parents here, has re-
turned to work.

Miss Catherine O'Brien. 3i'n8 South
Twenty-fift- h street, is spending her vaca-
tion in Chicago.

Ilda Patterson, 4710 South Twenty-sixt- h

street, was fined $10 and costs for
vagrancy Monday.

P, J. Martin and Dr. Jamon Kelly are
motoring in Colorado. They will be gone
about two weeks.

Misses Irene and Isabell Driver are
spending their vacation rith their aunt,
Mrs. William Newton of Plattsmouth.

The Misses Jessie Finley, Pearl Wagoner
and Lillian Anderson are making a tour
through Colorado, where they will spend
several weeks. n

John Pnhlesser. jr., 450B South Thirty-spfon- d

street, was arrested for nonsupport
Sunday. He will be tried in Suuth Side
police court Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kaufhold and
nieces, Mirses Alma and Ma hie Christian-
sen, left Monday morning for a two weeks'
motor trip in Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown, who have
been visiting South Side relatives, will
leave for their new home in Lodgepole,
Neb., Tuesday or Wednesday.

Pete Woznich, 4419 South Thirty-thir-

street, reported to police Sunday that a
tire and rim had been stolen from the
garage in the rear of his home.

William Boern. 5201 South Twenty-fift-

street, waa fined $50 and cost a in South
Side police court Monday for operating an

house. William Kiley, eharg-e- d

with being an inmate, was fined $5 and
costs.

,1 Am3

Mother Gets Sammy Back,
But $9 Is Gone Forever

The career of a young "bad man"
was ended Sunday when Sam Levin-sk- i,

12, was picked up by police and
restored to his mother, Mrs. Stella
Levinski, Fifty-fourt- h and U streets.

Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Levinski
appealed to South Side police to find
Sammy, who disappeared Friday
with $9 of her money.

Sam confessed he spent the money
at an amusement park.

A large revolver and some car-

tridges were found in his possession.
He was turned over to juvenile au-

thorities.

South Side Man Escapes
From Chicago Sanitarium

Chicago. 111., Aug. 11. (Special.)
Police are hunting for Arthur

Duakop. 20 vears old, South Oma-

ha, who escaped Friday from the
Lindlahr Nature Clure sanitarium
here.

Omaha police have no report on
the matter and io not recall that
a man of that name was sent to
the Chicago sanitarium. The Oma-
ha city directory does not give his
name.

"Pike's Peak or Bvust," was the half-comi- c, half-tragi- c

legend carried by the prairie schooners crossing the great
plains back in '49. Pike's Peak, then, meant gold.
If you didn't find it, you "went bust."

Pike's Peak is there today more than 14,000 feet altitude and other
equally impressive peaks of the Rockies Longs and Grays, Buckskin and

Ouray, Spanish and Culebra.

And great ranges of mountains, too Saguache, Sangre de Cristo, San

Juan, Uncompahgre, Wasatch, Uintah, Oquirrh noted in song and story.

But now you go there in luxurious trains, on rails of steel.

You go for the gold of renewed health, the silver of vacation rest

Ask for the
Booklets You

Want

"Colorado end
Utah Rockies"

"Rocky Mountain
National Park"
"Mesa Verde

National Park"
"Zion National

Monument"is Food
and Drink

There is no possibility of failure, no goiig broke. Everywhere you find I
multitude of wilderness outing joys, just around the corner from resort hotel.
And, if you search for it, the fabled pot of 'gold at the end of the rainbow,

Summer Excursion Fares
Ask the local ticket agent to help plan your trip or apply to nearest
Consolidated Ticket Office or address nearest Travel Bureau, United
States R. R. Administration, 646 Transportation Bldg., Chicago; 143

Liberty St., New York Cityj 602 Healey Building, Atlanta, Georgia.The ideal food is a palatable m

PHOTO OFFERINGS FOR. TODAY United --States Railroad Adm inistmtion
consolidated ticket office,

1416 Dodge Street Omaha, Nebraska tetVW 61
prizes are to be given for the

SIX review on the
"The Man Who Turned

White," with M. B. Warner in the
lead. This picture is to be seen at
the Muse the week beginning Aug-
ust 17. The prizes are as follows:
First, $50 dress; second, $25 hat;
third, $10 waist, or the equivalent of
anv other article in Orkin Brothers'
store; fourth, $7.50; fifth, $5; sixth,
$2.50 in cash.

EmnrHS "Belle of the Season."

0fa

If

A t Neighborhood Houses
LOTHROP 24th and Lothrop.

VIOLA DANA in "THE PARISIAN
TIGRESS."

IU.!10NI 24th and Lake.
ALMA RUEBENS In "LOVE
BROKERS." ALSO "THE TIGER'S
TRAIL."

GRAND 16th nd Blnney.
DOROTHY DALTON In "EXTRAV-
AGANCE." ALSO MR. AND MRS.
SIDNEY DREW in "AMATEUR
LIARS."

APOTXO 29th and Leavenworth.
ALL STAR OAST in "LITTLE WO-
MEN." A SPECIAL PARAMOUNT
ARTCRAFT. PRICES 11c and 17c

SKINNER PACKING COMPANY
Omaha's Daylight Snowhite Independent Packing Plant

OMAHA, U. S. A.
a comedy drama adapted from Ella

mixtureof food-stuff- s, arrang-ecUtogether

in such proportion
as to burden the organism
with a minimum of labor.

Schlitz Famo contains com-

pounds of protein, carbohy-
drates, mineral matter and
water, and, therefore, is most
easily digested and absorbed
by the system.

Schlitz Famo is the worth-
while cereal beverage, good
and good for you. It is non-intoxicati- ng.

On sale wherever soft drinks
are sold. Order a case from

Wheeler Wilcox s poem ot the same
name, gives Miss Emmy Wehlen the
most becoming role of her screen
career and ample oportunity for
wearing many charming creations.

Rialto A. N. Blank presents
Anita Stewart in "Human Desire,"
story of an Italian girl, who lands a
waif in New York. She is found on

A great industrial

Wallace Reid in fhe part of the bur-

glar, he goes in the slums dressed
as a "tough" to save his brother,
who is running aiter a cabaret sing-

er, in a saloon where the worst
crooks in the city hang out. The
leader lakes the burglar for a noto-
rious crook who has just been re-

leased from jail. Complications
follow, but lead to a satisfactory
ending, when the "Love Burglar"
offers the girl who tried to save
him his name.

pnrprnnsp nt hpnptirthe steps of a famous artists house.
He takes her in and gives her a
home and he paints a picture of her
that brings him fame. It is a do- -

mestic drama, nicely told. Miss
Stewart is convincing in the part.
rynn-i- r Tparlo as the artist eives a

to every citizen of this
great Missouri valley
territ ory. ,

Full information free onSo Good !(

They Dont Last

Long,
savs

performance that will be remem-
bered. And as his friend, Templer
Saxe is worthy of mention.

Sun "The Tiger Lily." Margar-
ita Fisher as Carmina, an Italian
girl, admired by one of the lowest
type of her countrymen. She also
has another lover, an American, who
seeks and wins her hand. This
causes great jealousy and the Ital-

ian gots for revenge. Carmina saves
the lives of them both and gains
the man she loves.

Muse "Forbidden," with Mrs.
Charlie Chaplin as the sweet girl
from a small town who falls in love
with a man who has gone the pace,
and who is anxious that she remain
the sweet girl without worldly ex-

perience. She goes to see life much
against his wishes and, unfortunate-
ly, sees the seamy side, but she re-

turns home satisfied that worldly
life is not all it is cracked up to be.

Bchhtz-Omah- a Co.
719 South 9th St

Omaha, Neb.
Phone: Douglas 918

the 8 guaranteed fully , skinner'participating pre- - CCKING
ferred Stock Of 1400 Fir.t National

Bank Building,
this great Omaha, U. S. A.

f Without any obligation on

Company S my Part wuld like to have

f you send me further information

S on your Company.
S Name 4

Business . . . 4v

Address 4

U. S..Pttnt OfficePOST
DO IT NOW!

MAIL COUPON

TODAY

TOASTIES
Best of corn flakesMade Milwaukee Famous

Strand "Love JJurglar." with I


